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See the first time I looked in your eyes
It took me by surprise that I could feel this way
About someone in my life
Ive known you for so long
Now I gotta have you girl is it possible
To get comfortable girl I need you so
I wanna take you places where
Youve never been before somewhere
We can get to know each other a little closer
I wanna hear you talk to me yeah 
I wanna feel you kissing me oh yeah
I want you girl and I can't stop thinking bout
CHORUS
Said the first time I looked in your eyes
You were in his arms and you were
Staring back at me I can't pretend
Youre not my best friends girlfriend
I just can't help it and I just can't forget it
I know you wanna be with me I can tell
Your body language says it all when you move
I want to lose inhabitation just for one night
Gotta choose between my friend or you
I really don't know what Im gonna do
That girl she got she got me going crazy
I wanna take you places where
Youve never been before somewhere
We can get to know each other a little closer
I wanna hear you talk to me oh yeah
I wanna feel you kissing me oh yeah
I want you girl and I can't stop thinking about
[Repeat CHORUS]
What should I do you want me I want you girl
What should we do my boy is your man understand
I can't be seeing you like this
Now I feel for you and I know you feel me too
But sooner or later there will be some confrontation
That's my boy and we fooling round
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